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T HE C EN TE NN I AL EX HI BI TI ON . 

III. 

V ISITORS to the Centennial Exhibition cannot fail to be 

V impressed Nvith the brilliant display made in the American 

department by the manufacturers of sil 
rer-vare. In this branclh of Art our 

people have acknowledged ascendency 
in the Exhibition. The advance in this 

country, in artistic work in the pre 

cious and other metals, has been most 

marked vithin the last score of years, 
andI is indicated in the improvecd forms 
and more elegant ornamentation of 
nearly all articles of use capable of re 

ceiving impressions of beauty. It is 
quite within the recollection of men 
and women not yet old, when the more 
fastidious of our citizens deemed it 
necessary to send to Paris or London 
for any artistically-designed or ela 
borately - ornamented silver service. 
Among the many beautiful produc- d u 

tions in this art we find a large de 
sign in silver by Messrs. Reed and 
Barton, of Taunton, Massachusetts 
(and New York), that has many artis 
tic claims to our admiration. It is 
intended to typify the progress of Ame 

rica from its discovery by Columbus to the present day. We 
append a detailed description of the group furnished by the de 

signers: 
"The landing of Columbus, in bas 

relief upon the pedestal of the central 
vase, expresses the date of the begin 
ning of progress. The vase upon the 

pedestal represents the present attain 

ment of manufactures, gained under 
the peaceful dove with the olive-leaf. 

The surmounting figure of Liberty, 

standing upon a broken chain, and 

bearing in one hand a palm of victory 
and in the other a scroll, is the inspiring 
genius by which the progress of the 
four centuries has been accomplished. 

"The group marked 'XV Century' 
represents the primitive state of Aie 
rica. The barren, basaltic rocks, de 
cayed logs, and scattered bones, indi 
cate the want of all ideas of gaining a 

living from the soil; the serpent, that 

life is a fight with untamed Nature. 
The wild-horse, his uncouth rider with 
his companion on foot and carrying the 
rudest of Aztec shields, aim to express 
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Silver Piece by Messrs. Reed anzd Bar/onz, of New York anzd Taunzton, Mfass. 

the fierce courage of the struggle; while the savage mother teach 
ing her child the use of the bow indicates the training considered 

AUGUST, I876. 
77 

most important in the wild state of Nature.-" The group marked 

'XIX Century' symbolises the present state of America. The ge 
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nius of Columbia bearinig the olive-branch of peace in one hand 

and the tasces of just government in the other, clacl in the 

toga of civil life an(d sitting placidlly upon a spiritecl steed, vet 

so gentle as to be lecl by a tflo\er-wvreathed bridlle, represents 
our free and peaceful yet po\e-erful country. Mercury, the svift 

footecl go(d of coimmerce andcl oratory, bearing his peace-giving 
cacduceus, and( leadling the horse of Columbia wVith a festoon of 
tlowers, s)mlbolises the guiding inltuences of learning, eloquence 
ancl skilful comimierce, by wh1ich our fiee government has been led 
to prosperity; \hile Plenty with her cornucopia significantly 
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Tiles, by 1iessrs. .111hionZ, llolliiis aiiid Co., of Stoke-upon- T)cett, EnglZand. 

appears as her watchful coimlpanioin. Under their feet spring- grow 
ing plants, and the wheat-sheaves suggest a flourishing agriculture. 

The student-group in the foregr-oundLc, surroundled by symbols of 
the sciences ancd arts, and intent upoIn problems of still further 
advance, indicate that the progress alreacly gained has niot yet 
reached its encl." 

Messrs. Minton, Hollins andcl Co., of Stolke-upon-Trent, furnish a 
great variety of tile-wvork, suitable for aniy conceivable purpose of 
the kind. The piece repr-esenite(d in the engraving is of rose-face in 

muajolica tiles, the chimney-piece beinig of oak andcl the panels of the 
jamnbs beautifully painted. Above the manitel-piece is a family 
pJainting of shady-brown colours, all oni tile, which is thoroughlY 
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accordant with the surroundings. The two panels on each side of 

this centre-piece are beautifully adorined Nvithi paintings of birds 

and flowers in light colours, the borders being in majolica tiles ill 

stars. The fender is of black inilaid tile-work, and the hear-thi of a 

light and cheerful patterin. In fact, the wlhole is one mass of tile 

of unexceptionable workmanship and judiciously-mingle(d colours. 

Messrs. Cooper anid Holt, of London, have, anmong other speci 
mens of excellent cabinet workm-nanship, a cabinet which reaches 
as high as the cornice, and is of massive proportions. It is of light 
oak, elaborately carved, the dlesign on the drawers and panels 
being oak leaves andl acornis. The doors of the centre part of each 

wing are inlaid with fine tile, with paintings in the centre bordered 
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Ca-biiiel, b), i1fssrs. Coo.Pe;. and? Ifol, of Loitgoit.. 

with acorns. There is a large mirror in the centre, portioned off 
into oblongs on the border. The ornaments are of mosaic of vari 
OUs, designs and contrasted colours. So far from this handsome 
cabinet being merely ornamental, it affords unusual accommodation, 
having seven large drawers which are themselves richly carved. 

The furniture on exhibition by William Gram, of Christiania, Nor 

vay, is of most antique style, being more than three hundred years 
old, and still in excellent repair. It is all of natural oak, the only 
other colour being a heav,y facing of ebony on the cabinet, and a 
few instances of black polishing on the other articles. The cabinet 
is the largest of the three pieces, and it forcibly shovs what 
thoughts of oak and " nerves of triple steel " the men of old Nor 
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\%ray had. It is of oak and ebony in five parts, vith four cloors and 

two drawers, the only ornament being the ebony face, varied by a 

few walrus-headls carved above the columns, whlich are six in num 

ber and of the Doric order. It comes from Frederickshald, and is 

for sale at $330 gold. 

The bedstead is the most ancient of the three pieces, and, so far 
as shape goes, is of the usual box-fashioned, four-poster style of 

medi2eval pattern. It is of massive oak in niatural colour, but 
inlaid judiciously with dark oblongs of highly-polishecl oak. The 

wood-work above is so heavy and elaborate as to give the idea of 
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Nomwegian Furniture. 

its being out of proportion, until one examines the supports and 
finds they are of oak as hard as iron. Those supports consist of 
the figures of twvo of the Evangelists, carved finely out of the hard 
plain oak, and the work is so severely accurate that the very nails 
on their toes are lifelike. Under these, and separated from them 

by twvo blocks of oak, themselves richly carved with curious 

devices, are twvo figures from the Norse mythology, with their 

heavy and uncouth extremities, and fair, lonig hair, outlined il a 
world of rich carving. The upper end of the bed is carved in 

minuter style with the figures of the other two Evangelists, bor 
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dered by a panelling of dark aniI polished oak. The insicle of this 

highly-finishedI bed-which is now, of course, devoicl of coverings 

shows the rude, hard material from which such superb chasing was 

wrought, 
and it exposes the bluish stone-colour of three centuries. 

But by far the most extraordinary production of this otherwise 
remarkable work is the chest, or buffet, which forms the centre 
piece, and is about nine feet high by eight feet wide, supported on 
rests of ebony. As an ordinary buffet, it has simply three doors 
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and three drawers, and it is divided into nine parts. But each part 
is carved and inlaid with all the devices that it is possible to con 
ceive of, in such a compass, from the rock-bound fortress and the 
furious Viking to the little cherubim and Cupids and daintily-. 
carved flowers. The borders and panel-work, however, are devoted 

to this extravagant intermingling of many ideas; the main spaces 
are reserved for Scripture subjects. The Crucifixion forms the 
centre object in the upper row, and the face of the Saviour as he 
looks down in his agony on Mary and John is cast into as signifi 
cant a shading as could be produced by artistic colouring. Behind 
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the cross and the three solitary figures loom forth sternly the bat 
tlements of Jerusalem, wvith the very rocks and slope of the hill 
palpable and realistic. On either side of this splendid montument 
of the carver's genius are equally artistic, if less overpovering, 
carvings of the 'Child in the Manger,' and the ' Presentation of 
Christ in the Temple.' In the second row, the carving-' The Last 

Supper'-is thrown into suitable shadowv by the shelf abutting 
over it. On either side of this are two cherubim surrounded by a 
profusion of carving. The lower work consists of 'The Annuncia 
tion,' ' The Flight into Egypt,' and the ' Visit of the Wise Men.' 

Casing those pictured carvings-each of which is a marvel of 
ingenuity-are angels and clusters of fruits and flowers, not a tiny 
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Diaper Desiows, by Messrs. Brown and Co., of Be/fast, Ireland. 

one of which has been slightecl by its painstaking artist. This 
chest is three hundred years old, comes from Bergen, and is- for 
sale at $430 gold. 

The Danish pottery at the Exhibition is remarkable for its chaste 
beauty. We have selected for illustration a few objects that fairly 
represent the wvhole, all the specimens being of terra-cotta in three 
colours-natural, black, and ashy-brown; adorned with many cle 
signs in opposite colours-many of them in gold, and all exqui 
sitely drawn by hand. First, there is a flower-stand in pale terra 

cotta, supported by a finely-wrought figure of a dolphin on a 

ledestal of the solid material. Around the cup is a wreath of 

floNver-work lightly but firmly attached, the whole article being of 
one colour and material so (lelicate as to give ani impression of 
semi-transparency. Next, there is a vase with the material painted 
on ebony-black, inlaid with gold and figured with Egyptian de-, 
vices, and encircled with rings of blue, interspersed with white 
stars. 

Near it are a fruit-basket and stand, the basket of pale terra' 
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cotta, vith a wreath, in the centre, of flowers and grapes of brown 

and black colour, every line of which was paintecl by hand. The 

stand is massive and handsome, and is painted of a sky-coloured 

marble tinge. 
There are near it a white water-pitcher with graceful neck 

and handle and a single figure of an angel winging his flight, raised 

in the satne pale, chaste colour. fii the same row is a mantel 
piece ornarnent painted black, with twvo circles of light-broNvn 
squares enclosing a Tuscan design of excluisite andc minutely-lined 
handiwor k in relief, and in the same liglht-brown colours shaded 
by fine lines of black. In pretty contrast with this, againi, is a beau 
tiful little vase with a narrowv circle of gold ancl black rouncl the 

* _ 

'orceai s a__d _artAzeszawe, by AAessrs. Brozon GestAzefcd, AAoore a1zd Co., Ew;, 7d. 

Por-celainz anzd Ear/lien ware6 by Mfessrs. Brownz Wes/head, Mfoore anzd Co., England. 

neck, and on the side a rare grouping of bluebells and pink and 
white roses painted superbly, all by hand. The article next this 
(in the centre of the lowest row) is a magnificent vase of 

Tuscan pattern in rich black terra-cotta, the side adorned with a 
finely-draped painting of ' Solomon's Judgment regarding the Dis 
puted Child,' One of the prettiest as well as simplest little things 
in the collectioln is a small plate, with figures of storks drawn in 
blue and gold in the centre, and the rest of the little platter 
streaked and painted in the most elaborate manner. Another 

tasteful ornament (second in bottom rowv) is of finely-painted black 
with spare lines of goldl and one broad circle of scarlet and gold 
squares linked together with minutely painted white ancl pearl 
figures of swans and wolves in alternate succession. There are 
various other articles in this collection, all in the same material, 
but \with various designs, the leading characteristics of all being 
substantial workmanship, with delicate tracery and exquisite 
figuring. 

Messrs. Brown and Co., of Belfast, are noted for their extensive 
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trade in linen fabrics. Of the three patterns engraved, one design 

is in ferns and lily-of-the-valley, the centre being the royal coat-of 

arms, and the border (erns and flowers of the same design, but 

larger pattern. The, others have each a differenit centre-piece finely 

woven and bordered elaborately xvith flowers. 
Messrs. Brown-Westheacl, Moore and Co., of Cauldon Place, 
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F, tnziture, by Messrs. Cinzibel azd Cabu,s, New York. 

Staffordshire Potteries, England, have works which include every 
variety of porcelain and earthen-ware, and they are of admirable 
finish and beautifully painted, consisting principally of articles for 
daily use. The centre column in the engraving contains examples 
of drawing-room and boudIoirjardizze'res. The first is a basket 
of beautiful design and tasteful gilding. The next is a jewel-tray 
decorated in numerous styles. The third is an oval jardinzere 

with perforated ribands and meclallions and turquoise delicately 
chased in gold. All these objects are decorated in elegant 
styles. 

Messrs. Kimbel and Cabus, New York, furnish a rare and hand 

some design, in an elegant section, of drawing-room furniture, of 
ebonised cherry, beautifully carved. The cabinet is profusely gilt, 
the panels being figured with Cupicls and exquisitely-painted flow 
ers. Sofa and chairs are finely carved throughout and covered with 

maroon satin of the finest texture, with gold cord and rich fringe. 
The fireplace is principally of light tile-work of minute and pretty 

pattern. The mantel-piece of ebonised cherry, high and substan 
tial, with fine carving and surmounted by a large and deep mirror. 

The ceiling is also of ebonised cherry with gilt-figured panels on 
the border. The mirror in the centre is handsomely draped with 

maroon satin, fringed with rich velvet inixed with gold. 

THE SYREN. 
(See Frontispiece.) 

C. L. MULLER, Painter. o H. BOURNE, Engraver. 

-mfl -< 
HE picture here engraved is by Charles Louis Mul 

ler, the famous French painter, commonly knowvn 
as "t 

Muller of Paris," by vay of distinction from 

other artists of the name. He was a pupil of 

Cogniet and of Gros, and has obtained high re 

- _ l pute in his native country by several large his 
torical pictures, especially such as ' The Martyr 

dom of St. Bartholomew,' 'Diogenes and his Lantern,' 'Satan 
leading Christ up into the Mountain,' 'Massacre of. the Inno 

cents,' " The Roll-Call of the Victims of the Days of Terror,' now 
in the gallery of the Luxembourg. Among his single figures are 
'Spring,' 'Lady Macbeth,' I Haidcee,' and 'The Syren;' for this 
latter picture the painter eviclently selected a Spanish, or probably 
a Hebrew moclel: the face and hands are not bronzed enough for 
those of an Eastern female. The full clark eyes, the raven-black 
hair flowing in masses over the shoulders, the jewelled head-onma 
ments, the pearl necklace, the armlet, and the finger-rings, bespeak 
the Jewish race nearer than any other. 
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